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Soccer
keeps on
rolling ...

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Fans hoist a student in the air in celebration of a touchdown during Saturday’s game. Many students were upset they weren’t able to sit with their friends.

Carolina soccer
f inds succe ss in
both teams as men
score a win and tie
while the women
are still undeafed.

See page 8

New ticket rules reward early birds
USC offers compromise in hope
of appeasing angry students
Josh Dawsey

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

I

Toast brings in audience
Improv group has full
set of shows across
Columbia, and knows
how to keep the audience
laughing by letting them
in on the fun.

f you want to sit with your friends during
Thursday night’s game, USC officials have a
message for you: show up early.
Students who show up at least one hour prior to
Thursday’s 7:45 kickoff against Ole Miss will be
allowed to sit anywhere in the lower tier of the student
section, provided their ticket doesn’t designate them to
the upper deck. They will also be awarded two bonus
loyalty points.
But if you don’t show up early, you won’t get the
extra points, and you’ll be forced to sit in whatever
section your ticket dictates.
“If you choose to wait until the end to come in, you
just don’t get a choice of seats,” Jeremy Long, Student
Government’s Secretary of Athletics, said.
It’s the way USC officials, who say they’re worried
about safety and overcrowding in the student section,

are trying to calm down hundreds of angry students
after they were forced to sit without their friends
during Saturday night’s game against Florida Atlantic.
Hundreds of students complained on Sunday, saying
they were treated rudely by event staff. Dozens of
conflicts broke out between security and shocked
students who weren’t aware of the checks put in place.
Matt Rink, a first-year civil engineering graduate
student, said he arrived at the game with his friends
before 6 p.m.
“Never in all of my time of attending Carolina
games have I ever felt disrespected, unwanted, and
unwelcome inside Williams-Brice Stadium until last
night,” Rink said. “The cops were extremely forceful
with me and those with me, grabbing us and literally
pushing us in opposite directions. We couldn’t sit
together.”
Student Body Vice President Alex Stroman used his
Twitter account to voice his displeasure during the
game.
“This is the worst Carolina game I’ve ever been to,”
Stroman tweeted. “Students getting screwed, upper

L

ike always, the student section
looked full during Saturday
night’s game against Florida Atlantic.
So why are USC officials upset?
Of t he 10,524 t ickets g iven to
students, only 7,719 were scanned at
student gates, according to Director
of Student Services Anna Edwards.
That means almost 27 percent of the
student section is being filled with
people that aren’t students.
SEATS ● 3

Office works for
student recognition

Sly Seidel

University helps
scholars obtain
national awards

Parking
leaves little
options for
students to
avoid finding
little yellow
envelopes
Chelsey
on their
windshields. Seidel
Second-year

Kristyn Winch
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Herrick Brown analyzes plant information at USC’s Herbarium Monday. Brown, assistant
curator at the herbarium, is primarily in charge of classification and identification.

Plants, fungi and more
Little-known Herbarium houses
more than 100,000 specimens
Sarah Peterman
STAFF WRITER

Jocic emerges as leader
Women’s tennis returns
from a successful
performance at the UVA
I nv i t ati o n a l w i th j u n i o r
Miljana Jocic standing out
as a team leader.

Online @

www.DailyGamecock.com

It’s just a large room and a few offices inside
of the Coker Life Sciences Building, and it
appears to be nothing more than rows and
rows of large metal lockers. However, if you
break the seal of one of the airtight lockers,
inside are hundreds of dried plants organized
alphabetically by plant family name, then
genus and species.
It’s USC’s A.C. Moore Herbarium, home
to more than 100,000 specimens of dried
plants and fungi.
“This is a long-term part of our University
that just doesn’t have a lot of attention,”
said Dr. John Nelson, the curator of the
herbarium.
Bumper stickers around campus promote
the herbarium, but organizers say not many
students know what it’s all about.

So what’s the point of the herbarium?
“It’s a taxonomic record and a description
of common types of plants around the state,”
said Herrick Brown, the assistant curator. “It
preserves the information indefinitely and is
open for researchers to come in and study.”
The herba r iu m a lso prov ides pla nt
identification services for anyone who may
be wondering what exactly they’ve found.
Last year alone, they identified over 600 plant
species. There is an online database of all of
the species within the collection.
“Anyone can send us a plant specimen and
we’ll identify it,” Cooper said. A plant that is
intact, as well as any other information that
you have, such as surrounding shrubbery and
your location, is helpful in classifying it.
The plant identification service also helps
the herbarium to stay abreast to potentially
invasive species. As shown by the kudzu
covering much of the south, invasive species
spread quickly and can do great damage to
local environments. If caught early through
programs like Early Detection and Rapid
PLANTS ● 3

Fu lbr ight. R hodes.
Goldwater.
Most st udents are
familiar wit h t hese bign a me s c hol a r s h ip s b ut
d o n’t u n d e r s t a n d h o w
much work goes i nto
applying for them.
The Office of
Fellowships and Scholar
Prog r a m s a i m s to help
students understand and
m a ne u v e r t h r ou g h t he
process of apply i ng for
national competitions.
The Office of Fellowships
and Scholarships Programs
is a fairly new of f ice. It
was established in 1994
t o prov ide “i n nov at i ve
initiatives for exceptional
students,” according to its
mission statement.
To date, including the
20 0 8 -20 09 ac adem ic
year, University of South
Ca rol i na st udent s have
won 37 national awards and
more t ha n $550,0 0 0 for
advanced academic study.
Each year, more than 60
faculty and staff members
ser ve on Un iversit y
scholarsh ip com m it tees
a nd prov ide i nd iv idu a l
g u ida nce a nd suppor t
to nat iona l schola r sh ip
applicants.
T h i r d -y e a r r e l i g io u s

studies and history student
Erik Grayson was among
the prestigious group of
scholarship and fellowship
w i n n e r s l a s t y e a r. H e
received a n award f rom
the Fund for Theological
Education (FTE).
“I spent a fair amount of
time on the application,”
Gray son sa id. “It was
not somet hing I wanted
to throw together at the
last minute, being that it
represented not only me
p er s o n a l l y, but w a s a n
i nd ic at or of m y c a re er
potential.”
Since the award Grayson
received was given through
a r el ig iou s l y- a f f i l i at e d
organization, he felt that it
was “extremely important
to clearly convey who you
a re a nd what you st a nd
f o r ... t o s a y t h at , f o r
example, I am a Christian
is not enough. You need to
explain what that means
to you. For me, I had to
clearly explain that to me,
faith is all about healing.”
Third-year economics
s t u d e n t Ta m m y H s u
received a Crit ical
L a n g u ag e s s c hol a r s h ip
f rom t he Un ited St ates
Depar t ment of St ate
la st yea r. W i n n i ng t he
scholarship allowed Hsu
the opportunity to study
in Cairo, Eg ypt, for two
months over the summer.
T he oppor t u n it y to
take an all-expense paid
t r ip w it h a gover n ment
program was motivation
AWARDS ● 3
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CALENDAR
What: First College
Ministry Girls Bible
Study
When: 8 a.m.
Where: Russell House
309
What: Major and Information Fair Publicity
When: 11:30 a.m. —
1:30 p.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Carolina Service

Council Committee
Meeting
When: 5:30 p.m.
Where: Russell House
322
What: Pastafarians
Meeting
When: 6:30 p.m.
Where: Leconte 412

LOCAL & WORLD NEWS
LOCAL
SC report cards delayed
to develop scoring method
South Carolina’s annual report cards on how well
schools and districts performed have been delayed to
give an education oversight group more time to decide
how to score the state’s new standardized tests.
The Education Oversight Committee on Monday
delayed voting on setting benchmarks for “not met,”
“met” and “exemplar y” scores on t he Palmetto
Assessment of State Standards, or PASS. The report
cards are scheduled for release in March.
Results will be used to determine how schools are
progressing toward state and national accountability
goals.
The tests replaced the Palmetto Achievement
Challenge Tests, which legislators decided to end last
spring after 10 years. School groups were worried the
recommended benchmarks for PASS would lead to
fewer students passing, though education officials say
the concerns are premature.

What: AAAS General
Meeting
When: 6 p.m.
Where: RH Theater

NATIONAL
House moves to ex tend
unemployment benefits

What: Resident Hall
Association Meeting
When: 7 p.m.
Where: Senate
Chambers

House moves to extend unemployment benefits
Despite predictions that the Great Recession is
running out of steam, the House is taking up emergency
legislation this week to help the millions of Americans
who see no immediate end to their economic miseries.
A bill offered by Rep. Jim McDermott, D-Wash.,
and expected to pass easily, would provide 13 weeks of
extended unemployment benefits for more than 300,000
jobless people who live in states with unemployment
rates of at least 8.5 percent and who are scheduled to
run out of benefits by the end of September.
The 13-week extension would supplement the 26
weeks of benefits most states offer and the federally
funded extensions of up to 53 weeks that Congress
approved in legislation last year and in the stimulus bill
enacted last February.
People from North Carolina to California “have
been calling my office to tell me they still cannot find
work a year or more after becoming unemployed, and
they need some additional help to keep their heads
above water,” McDermott said.
Critics of unemployment insurance argue that it
can be a disincentive to looking for work, and that
extending benefits at a time the economy is showing
signs of recovery could be counterproductive.
But this recession has been particularly pernicious to
the job market, others say.
Some 5 million people, about one-third of those
on the unemployment list, have been without a job
for six months or more, a record since data started
being recorded in 1948, according to the research and
advocacy group National Employment Law Project.
“It smashes any other figure we have ever seen. It is an
unthinkable number,” said Andrew Stettner, NELP’s
deputy director. He said there are currently about six
jobless people for every job opening, so it’s unlikely
people are purposefully living off unemployment
insurance while waiting for something better to come
along.

What: Hillel Foundation Weekly Meeting
When: 7:30 p.m.
Where: RH 205
What: GAMMA

Meeting
When: 8 p.m.
Where: RH 304
What: Homecoming
General Meeting
When: 8 p.m.
Where: RH 203
What: Dan Savage
When: 8 p.m.
Where: RH Ballroom

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
FOOTBALL
Ole Miss
Williams-Brice Stadium
Thursday, Sept. 24
7:45 p.m.

WOMEN’S SOCCER
Vanderbilt
Stone Stadium
Friday, Sept. 25
7 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Alabama
Volleyball Competition Facilty
Friday, Sept. 25
7 p.m.

MEN’S SOCCER
Davidson
Alumni Stadium
Friday, Sept. 25
7 p.m.

WOMEN’S TENNIS
Furman Fall Classic
Furman, SC
Friday, Sept. 25
All day

FOLLOW US
ONLINE
TWITTER
NEWS: thegamecock
SPORTS: TDG_Sports
MIX: gamecockmix

FACEBOOK
Become a fan of
The Daily Gamecock

YOUTUBE
Subscribe to our
YouTube channel:
thedailygamecock

PIC OF THE DAY

INTERNATIONAL
UN climate chief says China
poised to take lead
China’s ambition to grow quickly but cleanly soon
may vault it to “front-runner” status — far ahead of the
United States — in taking on global warming, the U.N.
climate chief said Monday.
China could steal the show by unveiling new plans
Tuesday at a U.N. climate summit of 100 world leaders.
India has also signaled that it wants to be an “active
player” on climate change.
“China and India have announced very ambitious
national climate change plans. In the case of China, so
ambitious that it could well become the front-runner in
the fight to address climate change,” U.N. climate chief
Yvo de Boer told The Associated Press Monday. “The
big question mark is the U.S.”
The development would mark a dramatic turnabout.
The United States, under former President George W.
Bush’s administration, long cited inaction by China
and India as the reason for rejecting mandatory cuts in
greenhouse gases.
Tuesday’s meeting is intended to rally momentum
for crafting a new global climate pact at Copenhagen,
Denmark, in December. Bush rejected the 1997 Kyoto
Protocol for cutting global emissions of warming gases
based on its impact on the U.S. economy and exclusion
of major developing nations like China and India, both
major polluters.
Su Wei, d i rec tor of Ch i na’s cl i mate cha nge
department, pledged a “pro-active” approach to make
Copenhagen a success.
“China takes the threat of climate change very
seriously and fully recognizes the urgency to take
actions,” he said, flanked by top climate negotiators
from the U.S., India and Denmark at a news conference
on Monday. “China will continue to play certainly an
active and constructive role.”

— The Associated Press

David Tolbert / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A vendor displays a variety of nesting dolls and figurines at the Greek Festival this
weekend. The Greek Festival sold unique jewelry, authentic food, and much more.

CRIME REPORT
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2
Possession of a fake or altered driver’s
license, 1:25 a.m.
Greene/ Gregg Street
Calls were made about a man crawling
down the sidewalk. When the officer
approached the man, he handed over
a fake Idaho driver’s license. Student
discipline was issued and a court date
was set.
Reporting officer: Volker Matthusen
Larceny/ larceny of bicycles, 12:35 p.m.
Sims dormitory, 1501 Devine St.
The complainant said he’d secured his
gray and orange Mongoose bicycle to a
lamp pole overnight and returned to find it
missing. The lock was left at the lamp pole
and was undamaged. The officers asked
the complainant to call his friends and
make sure it wasn’t a prank.
Estimated value: $100
Reporting officer: Edgardo Huertas
Larceny/ grand larceny; burglary, 3:29
p.m.
1106 Pickens St.
The complainant said her office door was
pried open and her laptop and laptop bag
were taken. The green backpack was $40

and the laptop was a 17-inch MacBook
Pro worth $2,500.
Estimated value: $2,500
Reporting officer: Nicholas Peter
Larceny/ petit or or simple larceny, 6:37
p .m.
4 Medical Park Road
Someone went into the complainant’s
office and took her wallet from her purse.
The wallet contained her Social Security
card, Bank of America card, Mastercard,
Disover card, Wachovia Visa card, $40,
a Department of Defense employee card
and a South Carolina driver’s license.
Estimated value: $74
Reporting officer: Nicholas Peter

TUESDAY, SEPT. 1
Larceny/ petit or simple larceny, 3:35
p.m.
USC Chemistry Department, 631 Sumter
St.
A professor left his office unsecured for
20 minutes and upon return, he found his
2005 Dell Inspiron laptop missing. There
are currently no suspects in the case.
Estimated value: $759
Reporting officer: Garrett Singletary

WEIRD HEADLINES
White Philly officer told to get parking lot in northern Ohio this week with
a handwritten sign that said “I cheated”
rid of cornrows
PHILADELPHIA – Police in Philadelphia
say a white officer who came to work
with cornrows was ordered by a black
superior to get a haircut because the
braids violated department standards. The
Philadelphia Daily News reported Monday
that Officer Thomas Strain was put on
desk duty this month because of the
braids, even though the paper reported
dozens of black officers wear cornrows.
Police spokesman Lt. Frank Vanore says
Strain’s boss told the officer to cut his hair
to look more “professional.”
Vanore says officers’ hats must fit “in a
military manner” over their hair, and that
Strain’s hat did not.
Vanore recalled only one black officer with
braids in the past several years. He says
that officer also was told to get a haircut.

Unfaithful woman seeks 2nd
chance by wearing sign
SANDUSKY, Ohio – An Ohio woman who
said she was unfaithful has chosen a
very public way of asking her boyfriend
not to break up their engagement. Jess
Duttry, 19, stood outside a supermarket

and “Honk if I deserve a second chance.”
She said she choose to stage her vigil
Wednesday evening after her fiance took
back his ring earlier that day when she
confessed she’d cheated on him this
summer.
It’s not clear if he saw the message, but
Duttry said dozens of people honked, and
some got out of their cars to hug her and
wish her well.

Naked Gun: 91-year-old nude
S. Fla. man holds burglar at
gunpoint until deputies arrive
LAKE WORTH, Fla. (AP) -- Authorities say
a 91-year-old South Florida man jumped
out of bed naked and held an intruder at
gunpoint until deputies arrived.
T h e P a l m B e a c h C o u n t y S h e r i f f ’s
Office said Robert E. Thompson woke
up Saturday morning after a would-be
burglar climbed his backyard fence and
was met by his charging dog, Rettt, a
Rottweiler and Doberman pinscher mix.
Thompson heard the commotion, grabbed
his .38-caliber revolver and phoned police
without ever getting dressed.
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Student finds
passion, creativity
through design
Sierra Kelly

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

C a m i l l e Ya n a i r i s
passionate about designing
dresses.
Ya na i r, a fou r t h-yea r
E n g l i s h a nd s e c o nd a r y
education student, puts her
heart into each dress.
“Because I hand-sew, it
takes me between three and
six hours to make a dress,”
Yanair said. “I can do prep
work and sell a lot of them
at my apartment. Because
of the job I have, I can sit
t here a nd sew up some
seams while I’m at work
sometimes.”
But unlike most people
who design dresses, she’s
not in it for the money.
“They run really cheap.
I’ve been told they’re too
c he ap . R i g ht no w, I ’m
not making any profit on
t hem. I act ually end up
with negative 95 cents, not
counting the time spent.
Base prices are $10, and I’m
working my way up.”
But for her, it’s more
about doing what she loves.

“My adopted
grandmother taught me
how to sew when I really
little,” Yanair said. “I’ve
been cutting up fabric since
I was real young, like three
or four. She said I made
something for myself this
summer and people were
like, “that was cute.” It was
my dream job, so I figured
why not try it now.”
W hen work i ng w it h
customers, Yanair said she
tries to be flexible in making
sizes exact to customer’s
needs.
“I can really do a range
of sizes since I don’t really
have that many on my Web
site,” Yanair said. “If you
contact me, I can really do it
to your specifications.”
When she’s not working
on dresses, Yanair works at
Carolina Callers. Charlie
Ma x wel l, a recent USC
graduate and one of Yanair’s
best friends, said her work
ethic is amazing.
“She is one of the most
creative people I know,” he
said. “Her dresses are fresh,
one of a kind. She puts a lot
of dedication and creativity
with hard work behind each
dress.”
Maxwell also said each
dress that Camille produces

Courtesy of Camille Yanair

Two of Yanair’s inexpensive, yet unique designs.
is a labor of love.
“She just tries to make
a dress f un and excit ing
for girls our age to enjoy
wearing.”
K i m b e r l y Pe a g l e r, a
fourth-year early childhood
educat ion st udent f rom
Colu mbia Col lege, met
Yanair in elementary school.
“ T he y ’re re a l ly c ute ,
they’re really interesting,”
Peagler said. “They’re not
like t he t y pical patterns
that you would normally see
together. She’s not afraid
to experiment in putting
things together.”
A nd t hough she’s not

mak ing money now, she
hopes to turn her passion
into a career.
“When I look at dresses
that are like $100 in the
store, and for all the fabric it
would cost me $10 in three
hours. Also so I can say ‘hey
I made mine,’” Yanair said.
“I just love designing them.”
Yanair said students can
pu rchase her dresses by
cont ac t i ng her t h rough
Facebook.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagck new@mailbox.
sc.edu

Community stresses health, fitness
Healthy Carolina looks to make
wellness way of life in Columbia Hall,
across entire University
Hunter Hardinge
Staff Writer

While the students participate in activities outside
the classroom, they are also required to take two classes
specifically for the living community. These classes work
together to promote good health, and one of the classes
takes an in-depth look into stress control, personal hygiene
and self-care skills.
“These classes help the students on their wellness
journey,” said Alexandra Hoffman, a graduate assistant for
Healthy Carolina Living Community.
Hoffman said she wanted to help build this program
because of what it promotes.
“I really wanted to be apart of shaping this living
community. This is a trial and error year because it is our
first year. We are taking everything the students say into
consideration so we can improve,” she said.
The housing application for this learning community,
like all other living communities, requires a separate
application. Registration for next semester or next year
will be up soon. For more information about the Healthy
Carolina Community, visit their Web site at http://www.
sc.edu/healthycarolina/wellcomm.html.

Every Sunday afternoon on the Horseshoe, Patricia
Dowbiggin relaxes by teaching yoga to other students.
Dowbiggin, a fi rst-year exercise science student, is one
of the 46 students involved in the Healthy Carolina Living
Community, the newest living community on campus.
“It’s really a way to improve one’s emotional wellness and
a great way for people to feel connected,” Dowbiggin said.
Located on the sixth floor of Columbia Hall, this living
community consists of freshmen as well as upperclassmen.
Partnering with Healthy Carolina and the Arnold School of
Public Health, the community focuses on the development
and maintenance of a healthy mind, body and spirit.
“We really wanted this community to promote positive
energy,” said Michelle Burcin, Healthy Carolina director.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
“By having students who value fitness, nutrition and a
healthy lifestyle, having a living community was really
encouraged. Other universities around the country have
these types of communities too.”
The students in this community are not only able to
enjoy yoga on the Horseshoe, but they take fitness classes
at the gym together. They also promote healthy eating by
having a watermelon social and providing nutritious snacks
while watching away football games.
There also are meetings with a nutritionist and a visit
from a massage therapist, where students learned how to
give a basic chair massage.
Students participate in the Farmers Market and are
volunteering to help with recycling at the football games
and at the South Carolina State Fair.
“This community gives me a jump start on staying
healthy. It’s nice to know that others feel the same way you
feel about living a healthy lifestyle,” said Nikola Kisko, a
third-year art education student.
Hannah Carroll / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Kisko said the experience has opened up doors for her
Robert
Williams,
a
third-year
exercise
science student,
in understanding good health and the proper ways to
stocks
up
at
the
USC
Farmers
Market
on
Greene Street.
maintain a healthy lifestyle.
PLANTS● Continued from 1
Response, which works with
the herbarium, the problem
can be lessened or solved.
T he he r b a r iu m of f e r s
classes on how to botanize,
a forgotten hobby from the
mid-1800s. The class is taught
by Dr. Nelson and works with
the herbarium. Cooper is also
working with schools to help
integrate information about
plants into the curriculum to
help meet state standards, as
well as expose children to the
outdoors.
The herbarium was started
i n t he early 190 0s by it s
namesake, A.C. Moore.
I nside it , each pla nt is
kept in a color-coded folder
according to where it came
from. On a 12” by 18” piece
of paper, the pressed plant
is caref ully glued on and
affixed with a label, giving key
identifying information.
“It’s almost like a plant
m u s e u m ,” s a i d H e r r i c k

Brown, the assistant curator.
Some of the species within
the collection date back to the
Civil War. Chanda Cooper,
the collections manager, is
working to restore the plants
cataloged in the antebellum
period, and she has found
some quirky subjects along the
way”One of the labels had a
child’s handwriting practicing
the word ‘and’ over and over
again on it,” Cooper said.
If preserved correctly, the
plants will last indefinitely.
“This is one of the most
important natural histor y

collections in South Carolina,”
Dr. Nelson said. “The state
has a long tradition of people
studying botany and plant
life, and our herbarium is a
reflection of that tradition.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.
sc.edu

for Hsu to complete her
application.
“ I sp ent ab out f ive
d a y s work i n g o n m y
application after some
serious discussions with
M a rg a ret [ Perk i n s]
i n t he OF SP of f ice,”
Hsu said. “There were
several essays and [the
advisors at ] the OFSP
were very helpful.”
The office will sponsor
a series of scholarship
workshops during t he
fall semester in order to
expose undergraduate
and graduate students to
opportunities for grants
and fellowships in every
field of study as well as
study abroad programs.
St udent s are
encou raged to at tend
the workshop for
t he scholarsh ip or
scholarships that interest
them most. Attending
a workshop is the first
step in apply ing for a
national award.
“ We e n c o u r a g e
students to come in and
meet w it h a n adv isor
so t hat we ca n get to
k now t hei r ac adem ic
and professional goals
a nd help ident if y t he
appropriate competition
f o r t he m ,” s a id
Je n n i f e r B . C o l l i n s ,
an administrat ive
assistant in the Office of
Fellowships and Scholar
Programs.
Grayson’s advice for
st udents interested in
apply i ng for nat iona l
fellowships and
scholarships?
“You want to not only
answer t he quest ions,
but do so in a way that
g ives a ver y u n ique
insight into what defi nes
you. If you can clearly
do t his, t hen you will
be well on your way to
e a r n i n g t he f u nd i n g
or travel [opportunity]
that will enable you to
further that passion.”
H s u of f e r s s i m i l a r
advice.
“Don’t be afraid to put
yourself out there and
brag a little,” she said.
“A nd don’t hesitate to
apply even if you think
ever yone else is more
qualified. Chances are
that other applicants feel
the same way you do.”
For more information
on t he scholarsh ip
workshops, contact the
Of f ice of Fellowsh ips
and Scholar Programs
by phone at 777-0958,
o n t he we b at w w w.
s c . e d u /o f s p , o r b y
visiting Legare College
220.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.
sc.edu

SEATS ● Continued from 1
decks empt y ... I’m done.
Calling Eric Hyman.”
USC officials said they
immediately realized there
was a problem. St roma n
e-mailed back and forth with
Jerry Brewer, USC’s Director
of Student Life, during the
game.
A special meet i ng was
ca l led Monday mor n i ng
b e t w e e n U S C ’s Po l i c e
Department, Student Life
officials, athletics officials
and t he private company
cont rac ted to prov ide
security for the stadium.
“The attention students
brought to this issue gave it
immediate precedent with
us,” Anna Edwards, USC’s
Director of Student Services,
said. “We k new t his was
something that needed to be
fixed.”
Edwards, who leads the
office in charge of student
ticketing, said the University
didn’t ask for event staf f
to check t ickets. But
fearing overcapacity, event
management staff checked
each student’s ticket anyway.
“We didn’t know this was
going to happen,” Edwards
said. “We were as surprised
as the students.”
An announcement will be
made over the speakers in
the student section to inform
st udents when t hey’ll be
forced to sit in the specified
section on the ticket, Long
sa id. There w il l st il l be
judgment decisions from the
event staff, police officers and
event staff based on capacity
“Everyone I’ve talked to
has listened and wanted to
make this better,” Long said.
“We’re doing ever y thing
possible to fix this, and it
won’t happen again.”
Comments on this story?
E- m a i l s a g c k n ew @m a i l b ox.
sc.edu

SEATS ● Continued from 1
“ We ’ r e s t i l l h a v i n g
problems with people that
aren’t st udent s sneak i ng
into the student section,”
E d wa rd s sa id. “ We h ad
problem s l a st ye a r, a nd
t hey’re coming back t his
year.”
To fix the problem this
week, event staff will stamp
both the game ticket and
each person’s hand, Edwards
said. That will keep students
from passing back tickets
and lett ing ot hers in t he
section.
They’ll also pat rol t he
breezeway near the f ield,
making sure others aren’t
sneak ing into the section
f rom ot her pa r t s of t he
stadium.
“ We’re t r y i ng to keep
people out that shouldn’t be
there,” Edwards said. “We’re
going to do everything we
can. We want our student
sect ion to be used by
students.”
Comments on this story?
E- m a i l s a g c k n ew @ m a i l b ox.
sc.edu
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New seating policy
hinders Gameday fun
Unless you are in Williams-Brice Stadium at least an
hour before gametime, your randomly chosen for you
ticket will no longer afford you that random seat of your
choice on a fi rst-come fi rst-served basis.
Before Saturday’s home game, few students ever looked
at the section number printed on their ticket — the only
section that mattered was the
section. Once we got
You can sit student
that e-mail saying you got
ticket in the ticketreturn
anywhere you want, alottery,
you were set.
Fo l l o w i n g S a t u r d a y ’s
but only if you come seat ing surprise — which
should not have been
and hour before.
a su r pr ise — st udent s
were qu ick to voice t heir
frustrations with the athletics department. And they
listened … well, sort of.
Now you can sit anywhere you want, but only if you
come an hour before kickoff. After that, you better stick
to your assigned section.
Gamecock football is just as much about the experience
as it is the game. That’s just how SEC football works.
Students go to be with their friends, enjoy the atmosphere
and cheer on Carolina.
What happens when students are separated from their
groups and directed every which way around the stadium?
You lose what makes being a student in the student
section so great.
Why should students have to come an hour early just
to sit where they want? First-come first-serve makes
sense, but now the on-time and even moderately early
gamegoers who accept their bad seats are now forced to
go their separate ways.
Frankly, without the social aspect many students are
not going to go. Athletics needs to understand that while
responding to students’ concerns does mean something,
it’s not enough if the response does not address the
concerns in the fi rst place.
Eric Hyman, give us back our single student section.

SLY SEIDEL
Parking Services tickets unfair
Infractions unfairly
target students
without options
When it comes to driving,
there is only one thing I
loathe more than people
who drive slowly in the left
lane and put bobble heads
on their dashboards, and it’s
parking tickets.
Any student with a car, or
even a moped at USC has
felt the wrath of Parking
Ser v ices on at least one
occasion. These park ing
t icket s come in ma ny
hideous forms, from $15
for “no permit for parking
garage,” to $25 for parking in
a “grass area” or my personal
favorite, the infamous $5 for
“parking improperly.”
Now don’t get me wrong,
parking services has every
right to ticket drivers for
illegally parking in a fire lane
or handicapped space. This
involves safety and courtesy
issues that should not be
tolerated, but some tickets
are just mean.
For st a r ter s , Pa rk i ng
Services sets drivers up for
failure by only allowing one
parking pass sticker per car.

For example, if students have
a pass to park in Bull Street
Garage but eat their meals
in the Greek Village, they
park in the Greek Village
even though they are not
technically
supposed to.
This results
in a bright
y e l lo w t ic k e t
t ucked neat ly
under their
Chelsey
windshield
Seidel
every time they
Second-year
t r y to eat a
print
meal. Park ing
journalism
student
Ser v ices’
response? Park
across the street. This might
indeed be a feasible task if
the Coliseum parking lot
offered available parking for
Greek Village-goers, but it
does not.
Since the Coliseum lot
usually fills up by 9 a.m.,
trying to find a spot there
is almost an impossible task.
The sensible solut ions
to the inadequate parking
would be to build more,
let students purchase more
than one pass or not oversell
passes.
Now, I absolutely must
address the term “parked
improperly” because this

vague infringement usually
leaves students puzzled with
that “what the heck is this
ticket for?” look on their
faces. Excuse some of us for
eating a bagel, putting on
makeup or doing any other
sort of morning activity that
may prevent our tires from
being expertly aligned in the
space. As long as the vehicle
is not preventing other cars
from parking next to it or
behind it, there should be no
logical reason for receiving
a ticket.
Even if a student has a
solid reason why the ticket
is wrong, appealing it will
most likely do no good,
considering the letter you
receive in the mail informing
you of you r cou r t d ate
usually arrives days after you
were actually supposed to be
in court.
A lthough park ing
reg u l at ion s ne ed to b e
enforced, is t he overticketing necessary? While
the revenue from ticketing
c reates a n ice f i na nc ia l
cushion, taking advantage
of the fact that students pay
to park in these lots and
creating a situation where
they have no way to defend
themselves is not right.

HIV/STD testing too costly at USC
University boasts great sexual health
ranking, could be improved with
lowered price for expensive tests
Every year, Trojan Brand Condoms releases
the Sexual Health Report Card in which major
colleges and universities across the U.S. are ranked
in descending order of sexual health. In 2008, our
beloved University took No. 8 out of 139 schools.
For comparative purposes, Clemson University
took 101st place — looks like we finally have some
bragging rights!
Our ranking is truly something to be proud of.
It looks like we are all generally practicing safe sex,
or simply getting no action whatsoever. Either way,
we’re a pretty healthy school — sharing our top ten
position with schools like Stanford and Cornell.
There are currently 13 variables Trojan uses to
analyze how sexually healthy a school is. I will not
bore you with all that information, as it is easily
accessible via the internet. However, one variable we
do need to improve on: “HIV/STD Testing.”

Basically, a university is judged by both the
accessibility and cost of these tests both on campus
and off campus. The health center does indeed
provide HIV/STD testing for all students, but
better be prepared to fork over a little more than
$70. Now, I agree that you cannot put a price on
your health, but bet many students won’t get tested
if it means losing out on that kind of money. Let’s
be honest, we’re in college; we’re
broke!
I get excited if I find a quarter
in the bottom of my backpack. Of
course, the health center does give
several options besides having to
pay cold hard cash for their services,
Dan Solley including using your insurance
Fourth-year
and putting the charges on your
pre-law
Un iversit y bi l l, t hu s delay i ng
student
payment until next semester. These
options are no better than expecting students to
shell out their own cash because it adds parents into
the equation. I don’t know about you, but if I had
some odd colored rash that I needed to get checked
out, I’d rather not share the details with my mommy
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IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
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and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.
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and daddy until it was absolutely necessary.
Now, what about off-campus testing aside from
visiting a local physician? After perusing the
SCDHEC Web site a little, I found out that one
could easily receive HIV/STD testing and would
be charged on a sliding scale based on income. This
option is no better than the first as the amount of
paperwork, that I’m sure is required, will quickly
discourage most students. Furthermore, many of
the required documents (W-2’s, tax returns, etc.)
will more than likely be in the possession of the
student’s parents, thus requiring contact.
I believe that our University does a great job at
protecting us from sexually transmitted diseases.
However, I think our University could take another
step to drastically improve its position on Trojan’s
report card – by offering free or incredibly reduced
price HIV/STD testing to students. I believe that
everyone on campus would be more willing to
get checked out if it meant not having to pass
up on a five cases of Busch Light or 70 double
cheeseburgers.

Beginning with Johannes
Gutenberg’s invention of
movable type in the 1500s,
t he med ia i ndu st r y h a s
con st a nt ly sea rched for
new methods of reaching
its audience. Books
a nd newspapers bega n
publishing in t he 1600s,
fol lowed by m ag a z i ne s ,
movies and the like. The
turn of the 20th cent ur y
brought radio, telev ision
and, later on, the Internet.
As the years progress, the
media have cont inued to
expand its coverage.
W hile newspapers
still ser ve as a ver y valid
i nfor mat ion sou rce, t he
mass com mu n icat ions
i ndust r y on t he whole
i s d r a s t i c a l l y s h i f t i n g.
Te l e v i s i o n a l l o w e d f o r
video, Internet
led to i nst a nt
communication
across the globe
a nd i Po d s let
consumers take
their music on
Sarah
t he go. These
Haile
are all advances
First-year print
in the industry
journalism
t hat make our
student
daily tasks
more successful.
W h ile t hese are all
usef ul steps for ward, the
best usage of technolog y
is when the lines between
forms of communicat ion
are blu r red. More a nd
more, we see compa n ies
tak ing to the Internet to
promote their products. We
see short advert isements
before we watch television
on l i ne. Some have even
implemented games to get
us more involved with their
product as we wait to watch
the show.
Compan ies all over
t he globe a re sea rch i ng
for met hods to combi ne
types of mass media. For
example, check out the new
Daily Gamecock Web site.
Since it was recently revised
with a multimedia bar, you
can now not only read the
newspaper but also watch
v ide o a nd f l ip t h r ou g h
slideshows that pertain to
certain articles. This allows
more i n-dept h coverage
of the Universit y and the
surrounding communities.
Missed President Pastides’
St at e of t he Un iver sit y
Address? You ca n watch
clips of the address online.
There are videos of student
life as well, including this
year’s sorority bid day.
A ll in all, the world of
mass com mu n icat ions is
shifting drastically toward
a technological world. As it
changes, coverage methods
increase, and the audience
benefits, receiving a clearer,
more detailed picture of the
news being presented.
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“If New Orleans is allowed to die, a crucial part of the
world’s music heritage will disappear.”
— Ray Davies
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Improv group includes audience
USC’s student comedy
troupe Toast features
aspiring professionals
Chloe Gould

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Every semester clubs from across
campus line up on Greene Street
offering the occasional free ice
cream cone, complimentary coffee
mug or super-exclusive coupon book
to attract new members. There is
one group, however, that manages
to dodge the mayhem and ride just
under the new-student radar. Toast,
USC’s own improvisational comedy
group, trades out the tent and treats
for shows full of audience-wide
belly-laughs and, of course, a couple
of baskets of popcorn, on the house.
Toast, which was created by two
students almost 10 years ago, now
features six students and two USC
graduates. The small yet close-knit
group has that coveted on-stage
chemistry that can make or break
an act.
“We have inside jokes, and we
can crack each other up,” said Laura
Rizer, a fifth-year English student.
“The audience can definitely pick up
on that, and it just makes the show
even better.”
The g roup f ills t heir shows
with a variety of improv games,
which all rely heavily on audience

participation. A couple of games that
get the whole group involved are
“Like I Like My” and “Ask Professor
Toast.” In “Ask Professor Toast” the
audience is free to fire its questions
and wait for some witty responses.
“Those are great for audience
interaction, because it is literally
talking to the audience and having
fun with them, not just the other
people in Toast,” said Drew Zolides,
a fourth-year philosophy student.
“These are the perfect example of
improv as an interactive art, where
the audience is clearly an integral
part of the show.”
However, with so much audience
participation and games with endless
opportunities, there are bound to be
some interesting problems to draw
from and overcome. Rizer admitted
that alcohol indefinitely plays a part
in the shows.
“If we have one reoccurring
problem, it is the shouting of the
word ‘dildo,’” said Austin Poplin, a
fourth-year film studies student.
These responses, no mat ter
how risqué, are really what shape
the show and keep the members
of Toast on their toes. Whether
they are performing at the smaller
Benson Theater on Pickens Street
or Trustus Theatre in the Vista,
their two signature performance
locations, it is clear that Toast’s
shows center around the audience’s
laughter level.
“When a joke kills at Trustus,

you can hear it all through the
t h e at r e , l i k e M o n d a y N i g ht
Football compared to the 4 p.m.
game. They’re just two completely
different atmospheres,” Poplin said.
“[Benson] is a really intimate Toast
experience.”
Outside of the Toast shows, about
half of the members also have a
hand in Loaded Late Night Sketch
Comedy at Trustus. Some write for
the shows, while others perform,
adding extra experience behind
Toast.
Since most of the Toast members
are upperclassmen, it is a training
Courtesy of Toast
ground for professional careers that
Toast performs regularly at the USC Lab Theater, Trustus Theatre and
are fast approaching. A few of the
members have big dreams of finding the Benson Theater on Pickens Street.
themselves in Chicago, the capitol
There are four shows set for this
city of improv, and maybe one day crowd ever, well at least the biggest
in the comedy limelight.
crowd we as a group have ever semester, but special appearances,
“Personally, I am hoping to train had. It was about 200 people in a like last year’s fundraiser with the
[at Second City]. I would love to 400-person auditorium, which was cast of a USC Lab Theater show,
have the opportunity for comedic amazing. Biggest orgasm I’ve ever and perhaps a Long-Form Improv,
which uses one audience suggestion
careers like [Stephen Colbert, Steve had after that show,” Rizer said.
T h at s e n s e of hu mor w it h to take the form of a theater show,
Carrel, Tina Fey] and SNL alums,
but just doing improv professionally, unmatchable improv success is what could add a couple more.
But for now, plan to catch Toast
on a stage, would still be enough for sets Toast apart. And although it is
tough to win a spot in the group, on Oct. 4 at Benson Theater. The
me,” Zolides said.
However, Toast has already gotten with auditions popping up whenever show is at 8:30 p.m. and cost is only
a taste of the big stage, outside the there is a need for new members, $3.
“Our audience is just like a bunch
city of Columbia. For the past two attending a show is a sure way to
of friends we’ve never met,” said
years, they have gone to the North take in the full Toast experience.
“We all have different stories of Matt LaBorde, a second-year media
Carolina Comedy Arts Festival in
arts student.
Chapel Hill, which features Stand- how we got started,” Zolides said.
“I went out and saw my first two
up and Improv groups from across
shows at the end of my freshman Comments on this story?
the country.
This past year was the biggest year,” Poplin said.
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Q & A with John Michael Rouchell of
New Orleans-based MyNameIsJohnMichael

Band visited Columbia
on first full-length tour
Colin Jones

THE MIX EDITOR

MynameisJohnMichael

Matt Sayles / The Associated Press
The cast and crew of “Mad Men” pose with the best series drama award backstage.

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT!
EMMY WINNERS REPRESENT TV’S NEW GOLDEN AGE

Old favorites, new series win
prestigious television awards
Jimmy Gilmore
STAFF WRITER

Host Neil Patrick Harris lit up t he
stage at the 61st Annual Primetime Emmy
Awards Sunday night, making humorous
but never intrusive remarks between awards
and keeping the pace from pushing over
three hours. It was a night of mostly quick
acceptance speeches and wins that never
seemed to come too far out from left field,
but it was an also an evening of domination
by perennial favorites.
It’s easy to complain about the Emmys.
Year in and year out, they are a voting body
that chooses to nominate and award the
same people. This year marked the third
win in a row for NBC’s “30 Rock” in the
Best Comedy Series category, cementing it
as a television dynasty, as well as the second
win in a row for AMC’s “Mad Men” in the
Best Drama Series category, the first time
a show on a basic-cable channel has twice
received the honor.
The Best Actor awards for Comedy and
Drama were both repeat wins for A lec
Baldwin of “30 Rock” and Bryan Cranston
of “Breaking Bad,” respectively. Glenn
Close also won the Best Actress in a Drama
award for the second year in a row for her
work on “Damages.”
“The Daily Show with Jon Stewart” won
Best Variety Series for the seventh year in a
row, while “The Amazing Race” swooped
up Best Reality Competition Program for
the seventh straight year.
Even so, there was room for first-time
w inners like Support ing Act ress in a
Comedy Kristin Chenoweth for ABC’s now
canceled “Pushing Daisies” and Supporting
Actor in a Drama Michael Emerson for that
network’s “Lost.”
But if the name of the game appears to
be monotony, is there even a point to these
telecasts? Why go through the trouble of
setting up a beautifully designed stage only

to trumpet the same names?
A s some of t he w in ners ment ioned
throughout the evening, there are many
who believe that we are watching “The
Next Golden Age of Television.” While
the shows on network television – NBC,
ABC, CBS, FOX – are in a constant uphill
battle for ratings, basic-cable channels like
F/X and AMC have gone on the offensive,
pioneering character-driven dramas meant
to build slowly over an entire season,
instead of jettisoning from plot to plot week
after week.
H BO helped lead t he cha rge w it h
programs like “The Sopranos” ten years
ago and continues to attract big names to
meaty shows. Not to mention the premium
cable channel has a virtual monopoly when
it comes to made-for-TV movies; the win
for its “Grey Gardens” on Sunday marks
the sixteenth time in the last seventeen
years the network has won the Best Movie
Made for Television category.
In the 1950s, television was, among many
other things, a training ground for aspiring
craftsmen. Movie studios would pluck
directors, cameramen, writers and editors
based on their small screen work. Alfred
Hitchcock would even use his “A lfred
Hitchcock Presents” TV crew when he shot
“Psycho.”
Television is once again pushing itself as
a serious medium, a place where producers
like “Mad Men” creator Matthew Weiner
can have thirteen hours a year to explore
psychologically aff licted characters, or
writers like Tina Fey can distill society’s
biggest issues through a prism of workplace
dysfunction over twenty-two episodes a
season.
Merely re ad i ng t he l i st of E m my
nom i ne e s f ro m t h i s y e a r, let a lo ne
the winners, inspires the feeling that a
pool of diverse and powerful talent are
pushing the ever-widening seams of the
television set with exhilarating vigor. That’s
Entertainment.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Members:Eric Rogers, Leo DeJesus,
Joe Bourgeois, Richard Dubourg,
Cory Schultz
Website: Mynameisjohnmichael.com
The Mix Editor, Colin Jones: How did you
first get your start in music? Personally and
with the band.
John Michael Rouchell: When I was 10,
I started playing guitar and was taught by
Brian Stoltz, who has played with the Funky
Meters, Bob Dylan and the Neville Brothers.
I played in a bunch of different bands and
then I decided to go it alone in late 2007.
Decided to do this thing, I had this Web site
mynameisjohnmichael.com and I decided that
I was going to write, record and release a song
a week for the entire year. And through the
course of that, drummer Eric Rogers was
playing on a lot of the early songs and I decided
that instead of it being a anti-band, Eric and
I had a great chemistry and friendship and I
asked him if he wanted to put together a band.
CJ: For those who haven’t heard about
it, could you explain the 52 songs-52 weeks
project?
JM: Basically what we did was I would write
a song every week. From January 1 to January
1. And we had two engineers working, so
they would go one week on and one week off
recording. At the end of the year, we decided
that we would have people vote and pick the
record based on their favorite songs. We took
those songs, about 17 of them, and took them
into the studio to re-record them. Then we put
the record, “The People That Come and Go,”
out independently.
CJ: How would you describe your sound?
JM: I don’t want to say indie. It’s a very big
sound. Obviously there are a lot of drums,
because we grew up in New Orleans and we
hear marching bands and polyphonic drum
sounds. We also hear a lot of trumpets
from the jazz and we incorporate that. But
essentially it’s pop music at its roots. We get
a lot of comparisons to a modern day Bruce
Springsteen and the E Street Band or to the
Arcade Fire. To bands that have a big sound.
CJ: Where do you hope this tour is going to
bring you as a band?
JM: Developing the band is a big thing. It’s
the longest run we have been on. It’s two weeks
and it’s a test for us to keep moving forward
and growing the dynamic on the road. As far as
popularity, we’re just trying to build and grow
one fan at a time. Just growing it organically,
that’s kind of how this thing has been going
from the beginning. Word of mouth and just
kind of D.I.Y.

Courtesy of MyNameisJohnMichael

MyNameisJohnMichael chose tracks for
their album from songs recorded weekly.
C J : Yo u g u y s h a v e a b l o g a t
mynameisjohnmichael.com. Do you think
it’s important for bands to have blogs in this
particular era or time?
JM: I think it’s beyond important. I think
it’s essential. At one time, people saw bands
as these mystical figures who stayed up in
their castles in the hills and came down to the
village to bestow their genius upon people.
And that was always kind of B.S. to me. I think
now, more than ever, bands are friends with
their fans. You have to connect more with
your people and you have to let them know, in
an almost reality television sort of way, what
you’re doing and how you’re going about it.
Essentially, a band isn’t just the tunes or the
album or the show, you want to be a part of a
band’s life these days almost.
CJ: New Orleans has never really been
known as an independent rock Mecca like
Portland, Ore., or Austin, Tex. Would you
say there is a growing scene that could bring
the indie rock spotlight onto New Orleans
someday?
JM: I absolutely do. I think the thing about
Portland and Austin is that they have the
North by Northwest and South by Southwest
festivals. There are a lot of amazing band in
New Orleans who are doing not exactly what
we’re doing. They’re not all similar, but you
put a bill together and they’re all great. I’m
amazed at how much great music and young
independent bands are coming out of New
Orleans right now. I think it’s only a matter of
time. New Orleans is going to keep growing
and doing these things.
CJ: So now that you have you have released
your album and are on tour, what’s next for you
and the band? Do you see another album in the
future?
JM: The plan for us now is that we’re
working on an EP of some songs we recorded
for the record but not really fitting with the
story we wanted to tell. We’re planning on that
and next summer we’re going to go and record
another record. We’re taking December off
to all go write and hopefully have one by next
summer or fall.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu
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Inside the Box ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC
MANHATTAN SHORT
FILM FESTIVAL
6 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

The Whiteboard ● By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY

PhD ● By Jorge Chan

TOMORROW

THE PRODUCERS
8 p.m., $14
Workshop Theatre, 1136 Bull St.

PERPETUAL GROOVE
9 p.m., $10
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

USC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: MICHAEL
LUDWIG, VIOLIN
7:30 p.m., $8 students
Koger Center for the Arts, 1051 Greene St.

HUMPDAY
3, 6 and 8 p.m.,$6
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

SACRED CONFLICT, SLEEPY EYE GIANT, THE
JACKS, TEN CAR PILE UP
7:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

ACOUSTIC NIGHT
7:30 p.m., $3 over 21 / $5 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

09/22/09

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=

ARIES You’re getting
f razzled. Don’t g ive up.
What you’re doing now will
bring in more wealth later.
It’s worth the effort.

LEO You’ve done the
work and you’ve got t he
cash. What will you do with
it? Any answer other than
“save” is wrong.

Your mind is racing ahead of
your practical ability. Hire
an artist or photographer.
You’ll like the results.

S AGI T TA R I US

T A U R U S
Ever y t hing’s going your
way. Take advantage of these
conditions and launch a new
project. Follow your passion.

VIRGO You’re going
f u ll speed ahead, but be
caref ul. There’s one last
bump to go over, but you
know what it is.

Big day today! Follow the
practical path, but don’t be
afraid to add an exotic touch.
Choose your words well.

GEMINI Home has
been kind of a sticky place to
be for the past few days. Put
off major decisions until this
phase passes.

LIBRA You’re so busy,
you don’t know what to do
f irst. Tack le t he biggest
project passionately, but
heed your intuition.

Practice: you thought it had
made you perfect. Not true.
But you’re close. Don’t give
up.

C A N C E R Yo u ’r e
doing well at controlling the
quality of your life. Take this
to the next level and try to
enjoy it, too.

SCORPIO Say what
you mean and mean what
you say. Other people can’t
decide, but you can. Practical
efforts succeed.

C A PR ICOR N

AQUA R IUS

PISCES If you think
t h rough you r proposal
carefully, your presentation
will win support. Be
prepared to answer
questions.

09/22/09

Solution from 09/21/09

ACROSS
1 Actress Messing of “Will
& Grace”
6 Nothing, in Latin
11 6-Across suffix
14 Typical
15 Endangered layer
16 Boston __ Party
17 Toon rodent who’s a
British secret agent
19 Long in the tooth
20 Scenic routes, often
21 “Look Homeward,
Angel” author Thomas
23 Attempt
24 Online birthday
greeting
26 Suitor’s proposal
32 Baseball’s “Big
Unit” __ Johnson
33 Cattle drive buddy
34 Dinghy propeller
35 TiVo predecessors
36 Bouquet
38 Litter weakling
39 Barely manage, with
“out”
40 German name
for Cologne
41 Cup for café
42 Shipwrecked literary
hero
46 “__ directed”:
medication
warning
47 Ship, to a sailor
48 Name
50 Mike Nichols’s comedy
partner
56 Aardvark’s snack
57 TV sci-fi series, first
aired 9/15/1965, on
which a robot spoke the
catchphrase formed
by the first words of 17-,
26- and 42-Across
59 Nipper’s co.
60 Writer Bagnold et al.
61 Pinball no-nos
62 Buddy
63 Thick

64 Two foursomes
DOWN
1 Bombs that don’t go off
2 Actor Morales
3 1930s-’40s GermanAmerican political group
4 Fury
5 In a wary way
6 “Hold the Hellmann’s”
7 Shirt that once had a
reptilian logo
8 Male servant
9 Aetna’s business: Abbr.
10 Moving toward the
calmer side, at sea
11 “Shoulda listened to
me!”
12 Ego
13 Created
18 Actor Calhoun
22 Hockey legend Bobby
25 Golfer’s wheels
26 Loony one
27 How a debater’s
response is made
28 Mormons’ gp.
29 Philly Ivy League sch.
30 Minister’s home
31 Art Deco

Solution for 09/21/09

designer
32 Trailer park
resident, for short
36 Slugger Sammy
37 Forms an
increasingly
smaller circle
around, with “on”
38 Coll. dorm VIPs
40 Prepared to say
26-Across
41 Seeks help from
43 Cuba or Aruba:
Abbr.

44 Common
poolside chair
45 Bridle part
48 Ball field protector
49 Peruvian of old
51 Former Ford cars
52 DeMille film, say
53 Enhanced
milkshake
54 Entr’__:
intermission
55 Mon., on Tues.
58 Four quarters
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Gamecocks keep
on rolling
Arthur and men’s team earn win, tie
in Illinois; Grimsley and women’s squad
stay undefeated with two home wins

SAM ARTHUR
KAYLA GRIMSLEY

TH

E

Justin Warlick

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC men’s soccer
team didn’t lose this past
weekend in Evanston, Ill.
at the Lakeside Classic, but
they didn’t win both games
eit her. The Gamecocks
went 1- 0 -1 i n t he
tournament, tying the host
Northwestern Wildcats in
a scoreless draw on Friday
night before posting a 1-0
win over Northern Illinois
in a Sunday matinee.
Northwestern outshot
C a r ol i n a 6 - 4 , but t he
G a m e c o c k s w e r e ab le
to keep the Wildcats at
bay. Ca rol i na had t wo
opport u nit ies to score,
but failed on both. The
fi rst was a header attempt
t hat was cleared by
Wildcat goalkeeper Misha
Ro sent ha l , t he second
a c a l led bac k score i n
the first overtime on an
offsides penalty.
“This was a very even
ga me a nd it was ha rdfought from end-to-end,”
coach Mark Berson said.
“I’m pleased with the fact
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that our guys came on the
road and battled hard. A tie
was a fair result.”
USC didn’t leave Illinois
empt y-ha nded t hough,
snagg i ng a w i n i n t he
last game of the tourney
against Northern Illinois.
Blake Brettschneider set
up Sa m A r t hu r i n t he
84th minute for the goahead, and eventual gamewinning, goal.
The win was Berson’s
425th career victory
“ I ’m v e r y p r o u d o f
our team’s performance
this weekend at
the Northwestern
To u r n a m e n t . T h e
Northwestern game was
very physically demanding
going through t wo
overt ime periods on an
art if icial t urf surface,”
Ber son sa id. “ Tu r n i ng
around and playing against
a ver y good Nor t her n
I llinois team was a big
challenge I t hink it’s a
credit to their mental and
physical toughness and
their resiliency as a group.”
The Gamecocks

outshot the Huskies 4-3
on goals, but were outshot
7-6 overall. Carolina had
t he cha nce to score i n
the first half, but had a
header by Brettschneider
t hat sa i led w ide lef t .
Northern Illinois had
two missed opportunities
to score, but f a i led to
conver t , as goa l keeper
Jimmy Maurer recorded
his fourth shutout of the
season.
A f ter t he weekend
tournament, the
Gamecocks improved to
4-1-1 on the young season,
a nd were able to move
back i nto t he nat iona l
rank ings af ter a week’s
absence. Carolina is now
ranked as the No. 25 team
in the country by Soccer
America.
T he G a me c o c k s a re
idle unt il Friday night,
when they will travel to
Dav idson for a nonconference matchup with
the Wildcats at 7 p.m.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Chris Bilko

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The No. 12 ranked USC
women’s soccer team ended
non-conference play t his
weekend by winning a 1-0
thriller over No. 17 Central
Florida on Friday, and a
6 -1 t rou nc i ng of S out h
Alabama Sunday. Sunday’s
game marked the first time
that the Lady Gamecocks
have been scored upon all
season.“I thought it was great
for our girls to step up and
fi nish,” coach Shelley Smith
said. “I was ver y pleased
with the effort.”Before the
third-largest crowd ever at
Stone Stadium, the only goal
in Friday’s game was scored
by sophomore forward Kayla
Grimsley during the first
half on a breakaway pass
from sophomore defender
Ellen Fahey. The rest of
the game was a defensive
battle, as UCF had many
opportunities to score, but
the Gamecocks and goalie
Mollie Patton held firm.
The offense awoke Sunday
to score the most single-game
goals of the season. The first

three goals of the game were
scored in the first half by
senior midfielder Lindsay
Sma l l, sen ior defender
Samantha Diaz-Matosas and
sophomore forward Natalie
Aaron. Diaz-Matosas’s goal
was particularly outstanding
as she scored from a corner
k ick on a bend i ng d raw
that sailed over the goalie’s
outstretched hands.
In the second half, the
offense did not let up, even
with many of the star players
on t he bench. Grimsley,
second yearforward Lolly
Holland, and senior forward
Kacie Brewer all added to the
tally. Holland and Brewer’s
scores were first career goals
for the pair.
G r i m sle y ’s g oa l c a me
on a breakaway where she
juked the goalie to the left,
only to cut right and softly
tap the ball into the middle
of the net. With that goal,
Grimsley has now scored in
every game this season.
“We were really focused in
on our movement off the ball,
our aggressiveness running
in the box and fi nishing our

chances,” Smith said. “It was
important, especially coming
off of a game like Friday
night, that was tiring.”
The defense had another
solid outing, only letting
four shots on goal. The lone
goal by the opponent was
on a bullet shot by USA’s
S a m a nt h a S t o c k e r t h at
went into the top of the net
over back-up goalie Roya
Mojarab. That score broke
USC’s streak of consecutive
games u nscored upon at
seven consecutive matches.
“The one goal was a
disappointment,” said Smith.
“It kind of hurts you in the
end to give up that streak,
but at the same time I was
glad that we could score so
many today.”
The Gamecocks are now
8-0 — the best start that
team has ever had going
into SEC play. USC starts
conference play against rival
Vanderbilt on Friday at Stone
Stadium with kickoff set for
7 p.m.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Carolina finds positives in opening loss
Equestrian looks
to improve after
home loss to TCU
Morgan Henley

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC equestrian team
came up just shy of a win
this weekend against Texas
Christian in their season
opener at One Wood Farm
in Blythewood, but after a
tr ying offseason, they’re
still keeping their heads held
high.
Over the summer, junior
rider Victoria Middleton
suffered a brain injury while
bat h i ng her hor se. T he
horse became frightened and
kicked a nearby gate which
fell on Middleton and caused
her to hit her head on the
cement. She is currently in
rehabilitation at home in
Georgia, and is no longer
confined to a wheelchair.
“ We st il l don’t k now
recover y w ise, we won’t

know for quite a while if
she is going to make a full
recovery or if there going
to be some residuals from
the accident,” coach Boo
Major said. “She is steadily
approving and walking and
talking. If you sat down and
talked to her you wouldn’t
know that she had any issues.
T hat ’s a posit ive t h i ng.
We’re real excited that she’s
continuing to improve.”
Middleton was a national
runner-up in equestrian on
the flat — the strongest finish
overall for USC last year.
Her record on the season was
11-1-1.
“We certainly have to find
a way to replace her. Whether
we find someone who rides
at her level this early [in the
season] remains to be seen.
We do have a couple of
freshmen,” Major said. “We’ll
all be missing her riding and
her laughing and everything.
We’ve kind of dedicated our
season to her. She’s constantly
in our thoughts and the girls
are very positive about her

recovery and we’re all just
hoping she can come back in
January.”
Dealing with live animals
makes the sport unique and
can cause some difficulties.
Unlike ot her sports, t he
athletes must be constantly
aware that they are dealing
with another living creature.
“This is the fi rst accident
that I have been involved
with in well over twenty-five
years,” Major said. “Accidents
happen. There’s not a whole
lot she could have done to
prevent that from happening.
It’s a shame that it did, it
makes people gun-shy of
horses. It just comes with the
territory.”
The loss of Middleton is
only one of the obstacles the
team has had to endure this
season. The team lost two
players who were unable to
qualify for competition and
have to sit out this season.
They also recently lost a
pa rent suppor ter, Lau ra
Gray.
“When you put Victoria in

that as well, we’ve had a lot
of things that have happened
to our team that you would
think would just do them in,”
Major said. “But they’re a
very resilient group.”
I n t he meet t h is pa st
weekend, several freshmen
had impressive starts for
the Gamecocks. Kimberly
McCormack , Amanda Pope
and Elizabeth Fagan posted
victories for the team. The
team finished with only one
victory, which was in the
Hunter Seat. The team will
compete against Auburn in
two weeks.
“Overall, we’ve got some
work to do, we need to get
prepared for Auburn and
that’s what we’ll use the next
t wo weeks to do,” Major
said. “I think the girls should
feel good about how they
did today, and even though
we didn’t win the overall
competition, I’m still very
proud of everyone.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Photo Courtesy of USC Athletic Media Relations

Senior rider Nicole Bourgeois and the Carolina equestrian
team dropped their home opener to Texas Christian
University 10-9 Sunday.
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Additional Info

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Apartments
625 Henderson St #1 - 1BR Effic. water
& elec incld. $450+sec. dep 920-0408
CORNELL ARMS APTS 799-1442
2BR/$885 All inclusive--elec water basic
cable wireless high sp Internet road runnerr pest control garbage & 1 pkg space.

Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
OLYMPIA AREA - 604 Kentucky St..
Renovated, clean 3BR 2BA house. W/D
hkups fridge stove deck $875/mo.
Call Bob 609-4897.
CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA min
from USC located on River.
All appl furn. $850.Avail now!
Call Matt 730-3980

Parking
Why feed meters or pay tickets?
Reserved @ Pickens & Blossom
799-3452 or info@ifmusa.org

Help Wanted
TECH SAVVY
Individual w/math or programming background to asst programmer 10-12/hrs/wk.
Keyboarding speed & accuracy required.
Knowledge of some computer language
preferred. Training provided. Hours flex.
Email resume & availability to
sarahm1@swsolutionsinc.com
Very established upscale salon is seeking a polished individual for the following
hours Monday & Wednesday 1pm-6pm
or until last client is completed, Fri
1-4pm and every other Saturday
9:30am-3pm or until last client is completed. The hours for the second position
are Tuesday & Thursday 1pm-7pm or
until last client is completed and every
other Saturday 9:30am-3pm or until last
client is completed. Candidate must
have great communication skills, and
naturally polite, exceed client’s expectations and be on time Please understand
that this job is for serious mature candidates only. The staff members that you
will work with have a career and your job
will be to accommodate the business
and revenue stream of the salon as your
top priority. Description: Greeting clients,
booing appointments, making confirmation calls and various other task.
Interested parties please email.
cshealy@australsalon.com
PT WORK - EXCELLENT PAY
Flex sched sales/svc--will train all ages
17+ conditions apply, scholarships possible for all majors 772-4113
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
PT OFFICE ASSISTANT
SCRA is looking for a PT Office Assistant to provide support to the SC EPSCoR/IDeA State Office team members
and assist in daily office administration
operations. This position will be responsible for providing support to team members including typing filing data entry and
answering phones. Must be a FT student
proficient in the MS Office Suite products, Internet browsers and website development applications. To apply for
this position, please visit our website
www.scra.org. EOE
Busy Allergist office has an opening for a
bright hardworking, ethical person to
work full time for at least one year. Excellent opportunity for those planing to
go to nursing or medical school. Only
those with excellent academic records
and references need apply. Email resume with dates available to begin work
to palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net

S T OF
E
B

Major credit cards accepted

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Travel
Spring Break! Unlimited Pay One Price!
FREE!! ALL DAY & ALL NIGHT
Free Meals, Free Drinks Free Covers
“CAN YOU HANDLE IT”
DON’T PLAN ON SLEEPING
www.ssusplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

